
June 2019 
Funding update - A HUGE Thank you 
We have had a busy term with lots of fundraising activities, raising funds 
towards the priorities we shared in our February Newsletter.  Thank you to 
everyone that supported in organising, helping or attending. A fantastic team 
effort all round. 

How did we do?  Total raised £5763*   
(* includes  £1000 matched funding  from Barclays TBC) 

Bags to school -  £208  

On a very rainy day we collected in lots of bags.  Thank you to everyone who 
donated and collected from local houses and all of the teachers for re-
bagging! Special thanks to Serice who organised both of the collections this 
year.  

Sponsored Walk   - £575  

We had a lovely 3k walk around Broadstone Amble with lots of children 
taking some fabulous photographs.  We are still to announce the winning 
snap that will be the front cover of our 2020 calendar.  This will happen very 
soon, we promise.  

Quiz  £330 

A really fun evening had by all with good scores at the end of night.  We all 
enjoyed some yummy chilli and had a busy bar.  Special thanks to Leanne for 
feeding everyone. 
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Our Summer Fair 
Amazing result £4650 *  (including the matched 
funding tbc) 
We had a fabulous day and were so impressed that everyone braved the 
British summertime. We have so many people to thank for all their efforts. 

Special thanks to the Crook family and crafters for creating Ollivanders, 
The Three Broomsticks, Potions Class  and Herbology.  Wonderful team 
effort.  

Everyone who made the yummy cakes for Mrs Florey’s   

Keith for our signs and Mrs Brooker for the beautiful bunting made 

Special thanks to Mr Warrener for all of his help  

Fat men in a bathtub - 

Alex for her beautiful flower arrangements 

 Nick and Ali for their amazing design and MC’ ing, always bringing the 
fun factor. 

Nigel Jarvis and sons for representing the Crowborough Rugby Club 

EVERYONE that helped to set up, man a stall, clear up, lending of 
gazebo’s and for those that came to make it a success.  Special thanks to 
the Shearn’s for helping with the very windy gazebo! 

Thank yo to all our incredible Raffle donators.                           
The Winners….Congratulations .  In prize order (roughly!) 

Serice Venter, Helen Veitch, Luisa Rogers, Lindsey Barnard, Vicky Kiernano, 
Mr Bennett, M Bryant, Oscar Hutchinson, Michael Organ, Jon Kemble, 
Ramsay, Alan Norris, Robin Fuller, Oli Frank, Helen Burden, Dawn Shearn, 
Amanda, Gemma Sherry, Mrs Young, Amanda Avis, Lea Oakley, Ceila Field, 
Lucy Stubbings, Anna Worboyes, V Purton, Carolyn Markham, Will Stacey, S 
Waters and Amelia Brooker.  

We will be sharing our goals for spending before the end of term. 
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